Abslracl-Nanoimprinting is a high resolution, parallel nanopatterning technique where, typically, a rigid stamp is brought into contact with a thin polymer film and pattern transfer achieved by the application of force and heat. The detailed mechanics of the deformation of thin film polymer layers during imprint by simple stamp geometries has not been reported. We report here measurements of various mechanical aspects of the nanoimprint process, including forces during the deformation and mechanical properties of the resultant structures. Master designs were realized in spherical blank indenters by focused ion beam milling. Deformation was measured during displacement and load controlled imprinting by a temperature controlled nanoindenter above and below the glass transition region of the polymer. The role of residual stresses in pattern transfer fidelity for isothermal stamping is shown.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In nanoimprint lithography, patterns defined in a master stamp are transfered to a thin film of target material supported on a substrate. This promising new lithographic technique has demonstrated resolution below 25 nm over wide areas for some pattern geometries [l] . Beyond high resolution, the range of amenable materials is limited only by the ability of the stamp to produce permanent large plastic strains in the target material with even direct patterning of silicon surfaces being demonstrated [2] . In the hot embossing version of nanoimprinting, a polymeric thin film is brought into direct contact with the stamp under conditions of elevated temperature and pressure for sufficient time to allow full conformal contact to be established. A thermal quench precedes demolding in order to lock-in this ,state of deformation. Related soft lithographic techniques [3] and "step-and-flash" methods [4] involve the use of radiation or other phase inducing transformations in the stressed material to preserve shape. This paper examines the mechanics of the deformation processes and nature of the induced strains during hot embossing of a thin polymer film. In particular, we-explore the role of residual stress built up during stamp loading and the effect of its release during creep relaxation and demolding. To do this we employ an isothermal stamping-program which allows measurement of relaxations at each stage of printing. We will show the direct relation of pattern transfer fidelity to available creep time under high pressure confinement in this case. 
EXPERIMENT
Stamps were realized by focused ion beam (FIB) milling (FE1 DualBeam) of I ' mm diameter, single crystal, p-doped silicon sphere blank masters (Silicon Ball Corp., USA). Relatively large diameter spheres were chosen as a global stamp shape in order to simulate large area imprint conditions while minimizing stamp to substrate alignment problems as much as possible. The spheres had a lithographic grade surface polish, were sufficiently conducting to prevent charging in the. FIB, and yielded clean milling shapes due to the absence of 'microstructure. Refastening via conducting epoxy glue to the nanoindenter tip mounting pieces allowed precise placement of the stamp pattern near the region on the sphere to be intersected by the indentation axis. Electron micrographs of the 10 pm diameter cavity stamp used in the experiments reported here appear on the left of Figure 1 .
The stamping process was performed by a variable temperature nanoindenter (Nanoindenter XF', MTS Systems) with a maximum load capability of 750 mN. This instrument was operated in a closed oven environment with a peak temperature of 100 C and a settling time of several hours. Temperature was continuously measured at three points in the oven including the inaenter frame, and was stable to less than 0.1 C fluctation over a period of several hours. The temperature limit precluded the use of high T, elastomers to study flow in'the transition zone. To allow for operation to the largest degree above T, with our instrument, poly(viny1 acetate) (PVAc) (M, = 12500, hulk, dry T, of about 30 C, Aldrich Corp.) was spun coat in toluene solution onto silicon wafers with native oxide surfaces to make films ranging from 0.4 to 2.5 micrometers thickness as verified by profilometry. The films were annealed at 80 C for 30 minutes and were of a hard, glassy nature at room temperature with a standard Berkovich indentation procedure yielding an elastic moduli 7-8 GPa and hardness of 213 MPa.
It was discovered during the course of experiments that self-flow and stamp adhesion occured as low as 52 C, thus stamping was performed at 41.5 C where we were able to avoid necking or material transfer during pull-off. It was also noted that dewettiog from the silicon oxide surface could be nucleated at higher temperatures by stamp contact. Once a test series was completed, the sample was immediately removed from the oven chamber and the sample holder quenched in a water bath. We performed several investigations of the decay of patterns at 41.5 C and found the half-life for annealing simple, sharp shapes to be about seven hours. We saw no evidence of free surface annealing during the maximum 45 minute period allowed for a series of tests to be performed. Pattern visualization was performed optically in situ and with wide area, z-linearized, contact AFM imaging after cooling.
Throughout all experiments, a small amplitude, 45 Hz force oscillation was superposed on the load which resulted in a 5 nm amplitude motion of the free stamp. The amplitude of this motion and the relative phase to the input were continuously monitored during indentation. The sudden shift in the relative phase of these signals was used as a sensitive means of detecting the surface during approach of the stamp.
The experiments focused on in this paper consisted of a series of indentations on two different samples: a thick sample (1700 nm) where a set of seven increasing peak load tests were performed (hereon refered to as "load in the text), and a thin sample (450 nm) where a set of nine equal peak load experiments were performed followed by an increasing hold period (this set is refered to as "creep" righthand image of Figure 1 is summarized in Figure 2 . The lefthand plot shows the load versus time program, and the load versus diplacement response is shown on the right. In each case, a displacement of 160 nm accompanies the initial loading at 9.6 mN s-l to approximately 55 mN, followed by a creeping flow relaxation of up to 210 nm at the longest hold time of 280 s. The load versus displacement plot shows a growing unloading adhesion from close to zero at no creep time to a value of nearly half the peak load at 280 s. The displacement associated with this load swing is never more than 100 nm guaranteeing that the cavity flow shapes have suffered little if any adhesive demolding distortion.
The profiles corresponding to the creep experiment impressions are shown in Figure 3 arranged in order of increasing hold time. Superposed on each image is the profile of the 1 mm spherical indenter drawn to be in contact with the outer deformed surface. The first profile, which corresponds to zero creep time, shows that flow occurs during loading and thus the polymer is able to react viscously at a 5 s timescale at 41.5 C. The shape of the flow in the cavity region shows a rapid growth of a circular ring peaked at a 8 p m diameter which is consistent with the cavity ceiling diameter. In comparison, the central region grows in height much more slowly. The diameter at the filling base is about 15 p m for all tests. We note that the shape shows some similarities to that reported by [5] for filling of a 20 fi m wide cavity by a large area stamp, but does not show the vertical sidewalls observed by these authors. At long hold times, the outer peaks reach the 2000 nm roof of the cavity, just at the stage before lateral volume filling will procede.
B. High hading with Shon Relaxation lTme
A similar set of figures to those just described is presented in Figures 4 and 5 for the increasing peak load series on the thicker film. A constant 122 mN s-l loading is carried to an increased peak load ranging from 70 mN to 530 mN, followed by a 30 s hold time before unloading at a rate negative that of the loading. Larger displacements are observed as would be expected on a thicker film at higher loads, but the creep displacement is nearly constant regardless of load. The pull-off adhesion maintains a small, nearly constant value weakly dependant on the final contact area. Considering the explicit time dependance of pull-off force observed for the creep experiment, we conclude that the adhesion is governed by a polymer to stamp absorption time longer than this short hold period. The cavity filling behaviour in this case contrasts strikingly with the thin film creep series at low peak loads, as emphasized in Figure 6 which shows the 54 mN, 105 s thin film creep filling along side the 70 mN, 30 s thick film filling. The profile series in Figure 5 is reproduced in overlay in Figure 6 showing an evolution in shape from what at first roughly appears to be a paraboloid,of revolution, to a stunted plug form at intermediate loads, and finally to a slight 8 p m diameter ring shaped cap at the highest loads. Somewhat surprising is the decrease in the central region height by about 75% for an eight-fold increase in load, and the roughly constant volume of all shapes (see inset) despite the fact that we are only at half the cavity height. We also note that the sink-in region hardly changes from the intial 300 nm between tests, but instead grows out as a wide flat. In contrast, the creep growth continues to show curvature of the spherical Stamp.
C. Cavity Filling Analysis
We now.contrast in detail the cavity filling with and without long relaxation time. In Figure 7 the superposed measured profiles for all tests in each experiment are shown in relation to the stamp profile. In the creep experiment (a) we see the broadened profile with expansion at the base of about 40% beyond the hounds of the cavity walls for all tests, while for the load experiment (b) there is a uniform 100% expansion. We associate this expansion with a release of a residual stress in the filling volume generated during intial stamp loading. The uniformity of the base expansion between tests indicates that it occured spontaneosly by the removal of confinement pressure during demolding and is not a longer term, freesurface annealing effect associated with the overall time that any pattern spent in the nanoindenter oven, which ranged from 45 minutes for the first test of a given series to about 5 minutes for the last. The righthand plot in Figure 7 shows the measuredcentral height (solid squares) and relaxed filling volume (circles) versus peak load for the load experiment. By assuming incompressibility, we can calculate the height of an equivalent cylindrical volume confined between the cavity region walls which is shown in the plot as open squares. To within error of the volume calculation, the cylindrical volume height has a constant value which is almost twice the relaxed profile peak height, showing that large demolding relaxation has occured for this fast, high load stamping program. This equivalent cylinder height also shows that, under loading, the material has reached the cavity ceiling height in all tests. The higher load evolution of the cap profile from concave down to concave up reflects the downward curvature of the milled stamp ceiling as can be seen in the FIB cross section cut in Figure 1 . At long hold times, the creep experiment profiles also show heights near the cavity ceiling. Since this height forms an upper limit to their extent, vertical relaxation was minimal in this case. Figure 8 is provided as an overall summary of the isothermal stamping process on the thick film. During loading, we expect the polymer deformation to divide itself between an outer annular region relaxing towards the outer free surface around the stamp as pile-up and an inner annular region compressing the otherwise stress-free cylindrical polymer volume below the free surface of the central cavity region. This volume is hereafter referred to as the plug, and is shown in the left image. We expect this deformation to be a combination of time dependant elastic and viscous relaxations with both possibly 07803-7976-4/03/$17.00 82003 IEEE exhibiting non-linear effects related to large strains and strain rates. The relative importance of elastic and viscous effects is governed by the timescale of stamping, or about 5 s in our case. We know from the zero hold time creep test that the material responds plastically to the stress fields generated during loadup in the low load thin film case, and we expect this to be true as well for the much higher load rate on the thick film. The split between inward and outward directed flow in the squeezed region between stamp and substrate is shown with the presence of a zero velocity region of material (dotted line) that cannot decide whether to go inwards or outwards.
Referring to Figure 6 , we see in the lefthand image an elevated ring-like structure (highlighted) in the middle of the sinkin region. The observation that adhesion is enhanced with long times of contact would suggest that this region was necked up slightly during demolding due to prolonged contact with the stamp surface. This phenomena is present in all but the low load thick film images.
If we initially ignore effects due to the stress singularity at the sharp edges at the cavity entrance and effects of wall pinning or friction on motion, we can imagine a uniform pressure on the walls of the plug as shown by the heavy arrows. The relaxation of the lower-bounded plug is shown as a quadratic-like domed cap in this case. More realistically, relative to the film thickness the cavity entrance is actually sharp with a radius of curvature of about 200 nm, and thus strong shearing must be generated near the edges. This will tend to enhance flow at the corner which is turned upwards as it meets the resisting plug in the center, as shown by the curved arrows. This material must aid in the broadening of the overall filling profile. We note that in the thin film case where filling is seen to occur preferentially at the outer regions of the cavity for all hold times, increased shear stress at the cavity edge with possible flow enhancing nonlinear effects such as polymer shear thinning and shear heating may be be significant, as suggested by [SI.
During the 30 s hold period we expect residual stress stored in the deformed plug cylinder to exert an outward pressure on the inner annulus of material creeping into the cavity region as shown in the center diagram in Figure 8 . This is reminscent of a stagnation flow where the incoming material is turned 
IV. CONCLUSION
We have observed that significant residual stress buildup occurs during stamp loading, and shown that pattern transfer fidelity in isothermal stamping is .governed by time provided for creep relaxation to relieve this residual stress. Premature demolding leads to large distortions of filling shapes established under pressure. We have also observed two general forms of cavity filling, with shearing edge flow in thin films and compressed plug center filling on thick film. In conventional nanoimprint lithography, demolding is usually preceded by a thermal quench returning the polymer to a glassy state before removing confinement. In this case, the residual stresses that we have measured will be locked into the material. These measured stresses have implicatons for the lifetime of nanoimprinted structures and other thin film polymer thermomechanical defomormations such as bits in polymer-based AFM data storage [SI, as well as for compatibility of the patterns with further lithographic processing steps.
